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scripps-howard newspaper alliance, 'washington de 
, 

. 

lade to kum starnes oxford--the president's .speech came on 
the heels of a day of developments that could turn this little 

' college town into a bloody sha.mbles. 

oxford appears to be much more concerned at the, prospect . ' 

of an invasion by die-hard segregationists from elsewhere 
,I 

in the south than over what may happen when federal and state forces 

clash at the gates of ole miss. the town is frighte e at the 
. 

violence that might result ' if a Ie does 

descend on the town, and by midday sunday that 
, , , , 

armed bands had~be to drift into 
, 

lafayette courity sheriff · o ickly rejected the pro

-'-'-' ~~ ux klan leader, . pointing 

~ ....... ·ess ftwon't solve any of 

-
ferred help of self-styled r 

, I":" 
out that the white-rob ad 

Otlr problems. tI the s l;t-?"!~f ......... 

promised he 

make comm r , 

t-spoken, slow-moving and cordial, 

'~:4.' ,J would-be vigalantes who attempt to 
, . 

of gov. ross b~rnett. by 

wever, a search by one correspondent turned up 

'only three 0 -of-towners 
/ 

would admit they were here to 

fight for the cause of 

these three 

~.~.-. 
- - - . - .. ,. ~ continued segregation at ole miss. 

did not ' appear to be formidible warriors. 
• 

. 
one said they had been tal<en drunK in their home' town "down, south" 

saturday night and had decided it would be a splendid idea 
, 

to come to oxford to join the battle that may be taking shape here. 

"we stopped a nigger just outside of town,u this knight errant boasted, 

"and asked him where we could get some oil f'or our machine gun. we 

half scared /him to death.1t 

more 
\ 

\ 

, 
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• 

~pr collect 
• 

~cripps-howard newspaper alliance, washing~on de 

-
but the possibilities of a third force joining the battle 

, 

of ole miss cannot 'be entirely dismissed. former maj. gen. edwin 

a. walker, who resigned from the army after a dispute over 
, 

a troop-indoctrination program he instituted, reached oxford 
, 

, 

sunday he called on sheriff ford, who immediately lectured 

him on the necessity of avoiding violence. tli told 

sheriff said, Uthat some of his followers, might be th~ -
people who tended toward violence, and 

true, although he .regretted it.1f 

he 

ort ot 
I 

• 18 was 

ex-gen. walker gave the sheri_,_ 

not encourage any violence, alt~·~ 

saturdav~ the former army gener ~ 

th'a t he would 

(the state capital) 

fir:) . Uthousands n of his 
, 

followers were flocking to join him. "gen. walker 

told me If sheriff . , t hat he was here .in oxford solely 
• 

for the purpose 

alt 

motel abou 

registered under an assumed name at a 

-~e from the ole 'miss campus, he £reely made oral , 

noises when this reporter and a colleague found him and brushed 
-

• 

past a pimply youth identified only as the ~x-generalts 

naide" who had been attempting to keep the general' s motel command 

post inviolate 
• 

walker was pale and appeared tired, but he read a penciled 

statement in a voice hich was clear, even if the statement was not • 
• 

"on to miasissippi,ff the statement began. flas the forces 

of the new frontier assemble to tne north, let .history be the " 

wi tness to the cour'age and determination that calls us to oxford 

to support a courageous governor. 

I 

(more) 

, 
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scripps-howard newspaper _alliance, washington de 

add two lade to kum starnes oxford x x governor 

"his lawful stand for state sovereigntt is supported by , 

thousands of people beyond the state's borders, now on the way 

to join you at oxford." 

when he was pressed to clear up who the "you" in the second 

paragraph referred tOt walker said, "why, the people of misSissippi, 

of co·urse • . • 

wrong-headedness may be one of mississippi's 

natural resources, but stupidity is no~and there · 
\ 

eason 
~ 

to believe state officiaLs in jackson are enco~~~~.~~~ galant ism 
~ 

in the present crisis • . gov ross ett' e assistant, 

hugh boyd, has asked ' one group of ~teers" to stay home~ 
J 

• 

and it seems a reasonable ass~ state officials are 

doing what they can to keep ationist mobs from overrunnin 
--" .. 

· whether the " /""'0... is moot, however. sheriff 
1\ 

ford', for eX8,mple, o deputies to help him patrol rural 
1\ 

lafayette c~ 

"va , there will be no shortage of law en-
. 

officials in oxford when the federal government 

makes its next big push to win admission to the university of 
, 

mississippi for james h. meredith, 29-year old negro air .force 

veteran. by nightfall several hundred federalized national guards-
. 

men had reported to the 'armory at oxford some 700 u.s. marshals 
• 

. ' 

are encamped at holly springs national forest near oxford, and 
• 

700 bers of the-503rd military police batallion from £t~ bragg, 

n.c., are being held in readiness at the naval air station at 

millington, tenn , which is about 90 miles from oxford • 

more 
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I 

scripps-howard newspaper alliance, washington de 
• add three lade to kum starnes oxford x x x from oxford • 

• 

' the biggest question ROW is what gov barnett's 500-man 

army of state troopers and sheriffs will do in the face of the 

overwhelming federal fore'es arrayed against them. al though the 

battle to keep ole miss a segregated school has plainly been 
J 

lost, it is still possible that/ the state will resist~ 

and if force is used, no one here in oxford can say 

where it will ~~anded newsmen have · ed ~lar ' sur-

plus gas masks against th~ PO~ilitY that 
- . will resort to tear gas bombs 1ron hats 
A ' 

I 

he other 

state troopers were wearing l.lring ,....,... ..... se alarm, are 

more difficult to come by. 

in oxford, 

reason for being i~ the u 

to lose almost its sole -

-----~ closed by violent means or 
• 

otherwise, mOTe and ~~ 18 heard of face-saving an 4 compromise. 
( but ) , 

~ just what sort ~. 
I , ' 

• 
~ 

e save. could be worked out in this crisis 

~ce no one seems to know. 
. 

of ) state 

st the university in the ' last day or two have 

become more outspoken in their plea that somehow the cri-sis be 

resolved short of disaster they have been warned by ole miss 

authorities not . to tal I to newsmen, but many still do on a not

f0r-attribution basi. undergraduates still back gov. barn~tt--
, 

, ' 

but only ' to the point whe~e the university is threatened with loss , 

of accreditation or closihg. the cqncensus of correspondents here, 
• conducted 
all of 1flhom have s 'ome unscientific 

polls 
on the campus, is 

. 

that most ole ~iss students would infinitely rather see meredith 

enrolled than to see their school closed or shorn of its academic 

standing 
• 

more 
• 
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I 

--cripps-howard newspaper alliance, washington 

I 

add four lede to kum starnes oxford x x x standing. 
.-

in the last day or so, as the storm clouds Qf insurrection 
~ . 

and armed I strife gatp.er over this little miss-issippi town, the 

mood of the c -pus has come- to be widely shared in oxford, if 

not in the rest of mississippi. even the statue of the brave 

confederate soldier which stands guard over the 

(legend has it that he gallantly tips bis cap every 

whose virtue is intact passes) seems now 

·forlorn anachronism, a memor·ial to another e 
. 

~another cause lost beyond redemptio • 

o 
o 

richard ' : f , . I ·le starnes 

hotel colonial, #3~I~~~ 
. , 

oxford, mis • 
I 

I 

I • 

• , 

( 

I 

• 
• 

I 

iss campus 

a lady 

but 'a 

a relic 

I 
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